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+ie, rot rows +cents per cwf. for pig feed, $14.00, 
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total of $163,95, as the value of the are hired, houses 
production -of one cow for a year’s they board fhemselvc: 
work, and this at cream prices only.! all the skimming of 'tm min;
Farmers, how many are thereof you 12001b. per hour Del.tv 
In Utah who would be willing to pay A gasoline engine ha. 
me for this cow, the value of her hard muscle 
products for one year, and you only working butter, etc., arid a 
to feed and milk her. Th s was done combined churn and butter
on regular dairy feed and not a fore- handles the butter and instead of 20c 40c per dozen.
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COME TO THE GOLDEN WEST
For rates and descriptive literature
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D. E. BURLEY, 

G. P. A. D. S. SPENCER, 
A. G. P. A.
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